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How has
your raceday
experience
been today?

20

Submit your comments and you could
win a £50 John Lewis gift voucher!

roa.co.uk/feedback
Working together to
improve the owners
raceday experience

Back to content page

WELCOME

June has brought a heatwave, a record breaking Royal Meeting
and football on it's way home!
Words by Paul Swain

The sun has been shining, racing
festivals are coming thick and fast, our
racing staff have been heralded for the
fantastic work that they do and those
of us of an English persuasion can’t help
but believe it MIGHT be coming home.
Royal Ascot took centre stage in June
with five days of wonderful racing,
pageantry and fashion. One of the
most exciting elements of the week
was seeing such a mix of connections
in the winner’s enclosure—wins for
John Quinn and first-ever Royal winners
for Eve Johnson Houghton and Marco
Botti gave some of the loudest cheers
of the week.
Spectacles like Royal Ascot give the
sport a platform to make memories
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which last a lifetime. Few will forget Sir
Michael Stoute’s record breaking 76th
Royal winner as Poet’s Word toppled
the mighty Cracksman in the Prince
of Wales’s Stakes and the masterful
Frankie Dettori and John Gosden treble
to open proceedings on day one. Long
may such joyous scenes be associated
with our sport.
It has been incredibly heart-warming
to see the celebrations for racing staff,
highlighted by the Racing Staff Week
campaign led by Racing Welfare and
supported by Betfair. The campaign
aims to bring the racing industry
together to inform and engage
horseracing supporters about the
passion and dedication of those who
work to make racing happen.

Racecourses have embraced the
campaign and we have seen some
great initiatives taking place: Hamilton
Park’s racing staff BBQ, Musselburgh’s
grand jute bags packed with treats,
Stratford’s free ice creams, Newbury’s
free entry for racing staff and Thirsk’s
branded hats all spring to mind.
The week itself was rounded off at
Doncaster for staff in the north and
Newton Abbot in the south with
two races contested by racing staff.
Congratulations Christina Berry and
Gareth Newmarch and I sincerely hope
all who participated loved the thrill of
the race!

Back to content page

NEWS FROM
THE RCA
The latest from the RCA, with a look
at the Racecourse in Focus and the
Sponsorship figures for June 2018.
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SHOWCASE &
AWARDS 2018
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IT’S THE RACECOURSE
IN FOCUS

2017 saw Fontwell Park claim the prestigious Racing Post Readers' Award at the
Showcase Awards
Words by Paul Swain

Fontwell Park is known to many as a
beautiful racecourse on the South
coast, set in wonderful surroundings
and home to the only figure of
eight racetrack on the jumps circuit.
Moreover, Fontwell Park, or friendly
Fontwell as it is affectionately known
by the team, is renowned for its
customer service which was recognised
at the 2017 Showcase & Awards as
the racecourse was the recipient of
the prestigious Racing Post Readers
Award for customer service—the only
Showcase Award to be nominated by
members of the public.

will never forget. “The host of the
champagne reception then gave my
mother a racing plate discarded from a
horse that had raced - she was able to
do this as her husband was the course
farrier” added Louise. “We had the most
fantastic and unforgettable day ever,
especially as my mother had a flutter
on the horse that won the race she
presented the trophy for! Words cannot
describe my thanks to all the people at
Fontwell who went above and beyond to
make my mother's birthday so very, very
special.”

The judges were looking for both
quantity and quality of nominations.
Fontwell received plenty and one in
particular, from Louise Fryer, caught
the eye. “I contacted the racecourse
to ask about putting an advert in the
racecard for my mother's birthday.
After a bit of email correspondence we
agreed a format and a price. This was
just the beginning of the most amazing
customer service experience I have ever
had” explains Louise.

Mandy Austen, the Sponsorship
Manager at Fontwell Park, was
singled out for praise by Louise in
her nomination. “It was lovely to see
Louise back at our course again on our
fantastic family bank holiday race day.
Louise and her guest had a lovely time
here and we arranged for a perfect
window seat in front of the finishing
post. I thanked her for what she had
written which helped us win our award
which we are all incredibly proud of, it’s a
great achievement.

What had started as a special birthday
celebration had become a truly unique
experience and one that Louise

“I was able to get Louise’s mother
to present the last race as one of
our sponsors wasn’t present, so it
was a case of offering these magical
experiences to racegoers who
otherwise would not get the chance.
I also had a History of Fontwell Park
Racecourse book which I got signed by

“The team put together a lovely advert
and Mandy Austen, our contact at
the racecourse, said she might have
something extra for us on the day. It
turned out that she arranged for my
mother to present the trophy to the
winning horse of the last race and then
to have a glass of champagne with the
winning trainer. We were all included in
the celebration”
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“I hadn’t remembered the specific
raceday initially until I saw Louise
again—we have so many birthdays here
and we do our best to go the extra mile
for every racegoer!

the jockeys and presented to Louise’s
mother on stage whilst the crowd sang
to her.”

Mandy’s attitude to great service
extends throughout the team and,
subsequently, o all racegoers visiting
Fontwell Park. “Some people may
only buy a ticket and not take a box
or sponsor a race, but we have to
remember that people have worked
hard to buy their ticket” explained
Mandy. “All racegoers deserve the same
VIP treatment which is why Fontwell
is so loved and known as Friendly
Fontwell—we go above and beyond!”

Fontwell Park joined Aintree, Pontefract,
Hamilton Park and Bath as winners of
the Racing Post Readers Award for
exemplary customer service. The Award
will run again at this year’s Showcase—
who will join our esteemed gallery of
winners?

Back to content page

DID YOU KNOW...
Did you know that the RCA has a
comprehensive suite of guidance
documents for racecourses
surrounding risk assessment for
raceday activities, aimed at all those
who have a duty to manage risks to
safety of participants at racecourses on
a raceday.

These include a document is
designed to assist racecourses in
confirming their own risk assessments
by providing detailed information
regarding the potential risks which
should be considered and any
regulations surrounding these. This
is complemented by specialist
documents, examining

medical risk assessments and newly
issued guidance on veterinary risk
assessments.

The suite of documents is completed
by our Parade Ring Safety Guidance
Note and Risk Assessment, which is
currently being reviewed and updated,
in consultation with our Industry
Partners.

RACECOURSE
GROUNDSTAFF COURSES
The date and location for the 2018 Racecourse Groundstaff Course has now been finalised as follows:
18-23 November 2018
				

Racecourse Groundstaff Turf Management Skills Course
The British Racing School, Newmarket

For more information on upcoming IOG courses or to reserve a place on the above course please contact Diann or
Su at learning@iog.org at the Institute of Groundsmanship, 28 Stratford Office Village, Walker Avenue, Wolverton
Mill, Milton Keynes, MK12 5TW, Tel: 01908 312511.
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BADGES & PASS 2018

The need-to-knows
RCA & Media
Accreditation Lists
Copies of the lists of 2018 RCA
and Media Accreditation holders
are available on request from Carol
Walker

Badge Posters
Eight copies of the large poster
and four copies of the A4 sized
poster for 2018 have been sent to
all racecourses. Extra copies and
electronic copies are available on
request from Carol Walker

Missing Badges
RCA:

68, 350, 359, 360, 442, 558, 559, 639, 640, 644, 969, 1207, 1208, 1276, 1277, 1647, 1654, 1932, 2125,
2218, 2220, 2238, 2240, 2273, 2279, 2311, 2313, 2377, 2414, 2501, 2524

Press:
PJA:
66, 116, 146, 160, 250, 251, 259, 299, 301, 315
NTF:	1, 61, 64, 306, 307, 403, 404, 500, 501, 601, 682, 893, 894, 895, 1016, 1042, 1043, 1067, 1068, 1069,
1070, 1088, 1192, 1193, 1203, 1208, 1209, 1239, 1251, 1259, 1301, 1302, 1317, 1347
Officials: 118, 163
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FROM JUDDMONTE TO
STRATFORD-ON-AVON
VIA ASCOT
Words by Sophie Hellyer

Racegoers Club members have helped
raise an impressive £500 donation for
charity partner, Racing Welfare. This
notable donation was generated from
stable visits, hosted by Racegoers
Club during January to July 2018. The
donation was presented to Racing
Welfare at Stratford Racecourse during
Racing Staff Week, where Racegoers
Club members gave up their time to
volunteer in a bid to raise additional
funds for the well-respected charity.
This year Racegoers Club members
have enjoyed visits to Neil Mulholland,
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Gary Moore, Oliver Sherwood, David
Brown and Sir Mark Prescott. A few
lucky members were also treated
to an exciting visit to Juddmonte
Stud, to visit Frankel alongside Oasis
Dream, Kingman and Bated Breath.
These stable visit and stud visits prove
incredibly popular with Racegoers Club
members, offering behind-the-scenes
access to top training yards and studs
that wouldn’t usually be accessible to
regular racegoers. Upcoming stable
visits include Mark Johnston’s yard in
Middleham and Godolphin’s Dalham Hall
Stud.

Racegoers Club, is a not-for-profit
organisation, with monies raised
through stable visits and events
redirected back into the Club and the
wider racing industry. Overseen by the
Racecourse Association, Racegoers
Club acts at the Official Club of British
Racegoers, offering regular racegoers
hospitality experiences, behind the
scenes tours and entry into racehorse
ownership.
For more information on Racegoers
Club and the events it offers, please
visit: www.racegoersclub.co.uk

Back to content page

SPONSORSHIP

The Sponsorship Stakes – JUNE 2018

Below is an overview of sponsorship activity in June 2018, using data provided by Weatherbys, the
EBF, the RCA and the Racing Calendar.

General – races that went ahead in June
Total races
Total AW races
Total Turf Flat races
Total Jumps races

990
100
694
197

Total sponsored races
Total sponsored AW races
Total sponsored Turf Flat races
Total sponsored Jumps races

834
89
441
178

84% sponsored
89% sponsored
64% sponsored
90% sponsored

Total Prize Value of Races Sponsored (not sponsorship contributions): £ 11,658,315
Sponsorship Sectors
Top ten sectors by number of races sponsored
Sector
Betting
Food/Drink
Private/Individual
Finance
Bloodstock
Construction
Broadcaster/media
Charity
Motoring
Retail

Total
races
282
68
55
40
36
34
28
28
27
23

% of total
sponsored
34%
8%
7%
5%
4%
4%
3%
3%
3%
3%

Top 5 Sponsors by number of races sponsored
Sponsor
188Bet
Totesport
EBF
Memorial
Betfred

Races
100
43
27
25
25

%
12%
5%
3%
3%
3%

Top ten sectors by prize value
Sector
Finance
Betting
Private/Individual
Food/Drink
Construction
Bloodstock
Broadcaster/media
Retail
Charity
Motoring

Value
£3,340,600
£3,126,822
£675,540
£674,085
£493,050
£475,600
£302,850
£231,850
£231,078
£203,299

Top 5 sponsors by prize value
Sponsor
Investec
188Bet
Totesport
Memorial
EBF

Races
14
100
43
25
27

Value
£3,120,000
£760,450
£705,000
£406,025
£392,200

If you have any questions about this report please contact Kevin Walsh at the RCA on 01344 625723,
or email kevin.walsh@racecourseassociation.co.uk
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ON TRACK:
SUSTANABILITY IN
BRITISH RACING
Words by Paul Swain

The latest On Track looks at how
racecourses are changing the game
regarding sustainability. The Jockey
Club’s Sustainability and Corporate
Social Values Manager Kirstin McEvoy
sat down with the RCA to discuss
how the Jockey Club as a whole were
approaching going green.

“Sustainability is about raising
awareness with the public and in sport
we have an opportunity to make a
difference, through the sheer number
of people attending.

Driving home the benefits of simple,
common sense actions to save energy
and money for the Jockey Club’s 15
racecourses is behind the group’s Going
Green campaign and has been at the
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heart of McEvoy’s work since she left
British Airways for the racing industry in
2010.

“My role has developed over time and
a large part of what I do is to keep
the subject of sustainability on all our
agendas, talking to as many people as
possible who work at our racecourses.
It’s about explaining how the Jockey
Club is performing against sustainability
targets, and how all of us can play a part
in helping us to achieve them.

“Everyone was asked to make a personal
pledge - something that they would do
differently to support the sustainability
targets - and putting on roadshows
has had a really positive impact on our
figures. For example, Market Rasen had

a 22 per cent reduction in its electricity
consumption from the very next day,
and they’ve kept up the good work.

“Engaging employees has proved to be
the most successful way of achieving
our targets and with the help of the
network of 44 Green Champions, we
vary the way we communicate and get
people involved in our Going Green
campaign.”
The results are clear - since 2012-13
the campaign has saved the group
3,400 tonnes of carbon, while energy
use has been reduced by 20 per cent,
with a 2018 target of 25 per cent, and
cumulative energy savings have added
up to £1.66million.
To read the full On Track article, please
click here.

Back to content page

NEWS FROM
THE SPORT
A look at the wider world of horseracing
including updates from the GBR, GBRI,
and Racing to School plus 5 Minutes of
Fame with Sandra Jones.
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MINUTES OF FAME

On what day of the week were you
born and what was number one in
the charts?
Friday
Mamma Mia - ABBA
When you were a child what did you
want to be when you grew up?
Hairdresser
What makes you tick?
Planning, organising and friends
What’s your guilty pleasure?
Listening & dancing to kids pop music
& Westlife (yes still!!!)

Sandra Jones

Marketing Executive
Ffos Las Racecourse

Which tune is the most played on
your iTunes?
I like too much variety to have a most
played song.

If you weren’t at work today, what
might you be doing instead?
Drinking cocktails in the summer
sunshine (if not so warm weather,
pottering around the house and
planning things to do)
If you were writing your
autobiography the name of it would
be...
Wine, sparkles and lists
What do you find most rewarding?
Ticking things off my ‘To Do’ list.
What is your most bizarre talent?
Remembering really long log in
numbers
What is something about you that
most people don’t know?
I used to be a county champion
gymnast

What is your favourite racing
memory?
Sitting with my grandad choosing
a runner to back for the Grand
National. Stake was 50p e/w - my only
success was in 1988 with Rhyme n
Reason
Name one thing that drives you
crazy?
Things not being put back where they
belong. I’m not spick & span but most
things have a place.
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RACETECH

As the heatwave continues, air-conditioned OB trucks are possibly one of the
most comfortable places to be on a racecourse! Our production teams have been
keeping cool throughout the hot spell. Not so good though for some camera
operators, and the resilient starting stalls teams.
Words by Kate Hills

We were thrilled with the success of
Royal Ascot this year, with nearly 80
personnel on site. RaceTech covered
many aspects of the meeting and were
able to successfully execute several
additions and innovations this year
as well as facilitating services for our
international broadcast friends.
RaceTech provided full HD OB services
for Abu Dhabi Media (YAS TV) with the
service including a 7 camera HD OB,
duel EVS graphics with edit station and
sound.
We also covered presentation and OB
facilities for racing.com Australia who
broadcast all five days of the Royal
Meeting with Sky Racing Channel
broadcasting through their betting
outlets.

Racing UK enhanced their production
this year with presenters covering every
angle and area of the Royal Meeting.
With an increase in pre-recorded pieces,
additional on-site cameras, radio
cameras and an on-site producer, our
teams were kept very busy.

the ITV Racing production team and our
services have been well received from
them. The entire 5 days of the Royal
meeting was broadcast live on ITV’s
main terrestrial channel.

2018 was a record year for Royal Ascot
in terms of global distribution with
viewing available in over 200 countries
plus the extensive terrestrial coverage
by ITV in the UK. We work closely with

As ever, RaceTech provided full integrity
services including the starting stalls and
photo-finish.

Working with the Ascot team the
Racecourse TV output was a huge
success and largely enhanced this year
with the addition of more camera mics,
record and replay pieces, editing, zoning
over 4 areas, and live streaming over
Facebook which was hugely popular.

For the first time this year RaceTech
provided live coverage from around
the band-stand after racing on the
Friday and Saturday with the music and
singing going on for several hours. The
footage was shown live throughout
the racecourse and on the big screens
as well as being streamed through
Facebook.

Video Brochures
Traditionally used by many racecourses
as a gift to winning owners, the cards
open to reveal a video screen showing
their horses’ race from start to finish.

The popular “Video Brochures” or
“TV in a Card” as they are also known
have been upgraded and enhanced.
14 | RCA Update Newsletter 2018

We can now produce them in a handy
A5 size, the video screen inside
remains at 7” and at the request of the
racecourse, the cards may carry the
racecourse logo or sponsors branding
or other racecourse messaging which
makes them a very attractive modern
marketing tool.

the racecourse facilities or perhaps
to demonstrate the benefits of
sponsorship to a potential new sponsor.
RaceTech is able to shoot and edit
bespoke films or promo videos for
racecourses or sponsors for a multitude
of uses.
Please contact our media department
to discuss ideas and for more
information: media@racetech.co.uk

As well as showing races, they can
be used as a video brochure for

Back to content page

GREAT BRITISH RACING
Under 18s Race Free Update
Words by Nick Varney

May marked the launch of our Under18s
Race Free campaign and we have
continued to push the content series
this month. The third episode of the
‘Horsing Around’ series was released
on the 13th June. Titled ‘Horse Drivers’,

Billy and David met one of the stars
of the sport as they bumped into
Champion Jockey Ryan Moore.

Following further widespread industry
support this video has amassed nearly

half a million views on our channels, with
a number of courses, pundits, jockeys
and broadcasters providing support on
social media.

Georgia Toffolo Campaign Overview
Following another exciting and
glamorous Royal Ascot, TV personality,
Georgia ‘Toff’ Toffolo revealed her top
fashion tips for looking fabulous on a
day out at the races. The premise of
the campaign is focussed on looking at
ladies’ days in particular, with Georgia
most recently visiting Newton Abbot’s
ladies’ evening and showcasing it
through her Instagram.

The horse racing fan and selfproclaimed fashion fanatic showcased
some of her favourite outfits at Lingfield
Park racecourse, ahead of a fabulous
summer of racing at courses across the
country.
The campaign has been a real hit with
both the racing and wider lifestyle
industry. On Twitter and Facebook,
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the launch video received over 400
engagements and has been viewed
by close to 100,000 people. Many
significant publications featured the
campaign and subsequently pushed
ladies’ days around the country,
including the Mail, The Sun, OK! and
Closer. This ensured that the overall
print and digital reach has surpassed 3.3
million to date.
We are delighted with the support from
racecourses who have engaged and
promoted both campaigns to date.
We will be in touch in due course with
further activity.
Should you need any additional
assets or support please contact
nvarney@greatbritishracing.com

Back to content page

GOING GLOBAL
Words by Daisy Wales

Royal Ascot

Once again this year GBRI hosted
the leading owners from America
and Australia on the first two days of
Royal Ascot. These guests included
Stonestreet, Zayat Stables, Newgate
Farm, SF Bloodstock, LNJ Foxwoods
et al. On Thursday we co-hosted
with Quintessentially, who brought
members wishing to learn more
about becoming involved in the sport.
On Friday we hosted a mixture of
international horsemen and their
guests, while on Saturday we brought
partners in the luxury markets.

GBRI assisted in the planning and
organising of their trips, and were their
point of contact from the moment
they arrived into London to a GBRI
welcome bag in their hotel room, to the
follow up email with photographs from
the week once they returned home.

International Guests

On 20 June, GBRI led a tour of
Newmarket for the Hong Kong
Jockey Club Chairman, Dr Simon
Ip, and various members, voting
members and stewards. The day
included a visit to Warren Hill and
Roger Varian’s yard, a visit to the
National Horseracing Museum
followed, before lunch in the dining
room at the Jockey Club Rooms. In
the afternoon, we took the group
to Banstead Manor, where they had
the opportunity to meet Frankel and
the other Juddmonte stallions. The
following day at Royal Ascot, GBRI
met the group on arrival to take them
to their box and assisted throughout
the day.

Team British Racing
TBR continues to support British trainers who have British trained horses performing in Group 1s internationally and in the last
month has supported the following:
•
•

Archie Watson was supported by TBR when Corinthia Knight ran at Woodbine at the end of June.

Marco Botti also represents TBR with Capla Temptress, who contends the Gr.1 Belmont Oaks in July.
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2018 MIDTERM
REVIEW

Latest Update on the Racing Foundation
Words by Ian Barlow

•

During the first 6 months of 2018, we
have made good progress in a number
of areas:
•

Appointed two new trustees,
both with a deep knowledge
of the industry combined with
professional skills that we need
to fulfil our strategy: Linda
Bowles, Group HR Director, The
Jockey Club; and Susannah Gill,
Communications and Public Affairs
Director for the new Alizeti Tote
consortium. . I am delighted to
welcome them to our board - we
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•

are now six strong covering a wide
range of skills and experience.

Published our strategy document
for the next three years – for which
we have received good feedback.
We tried to keep it short, succinct
and easy for stakeholders to
track our delivery against plan.
Any further feedback would be
welcome.

Held our April Trustees meeting
in Scotland where we received
updates on projects we are
funding (including Racing Welfare’s
Scottish Welfare Officer, the new
equine diagnostic unit at the
University of Edinburgh Veterinary
School and the Thoroughbred
Health Network). We also met
representatives from all parts
of Scottish Racing to discuss
a possible funding initiative
to develop a comprehensive
strategy for people recruitment,
development, welfare and retention
that would best serve the industry

•

•

•

in Scotland. The work is in progress
and, if successful, might provide
a model for regional strategies in
other training centres.

Awarded £450k of grants in the first
funding round of the year (taking
the total granted to date to £9.6m)
and received applications for grants
totalling over £1.1m, for which
award decisions will be made later
in July.
Held a very successful (standing
room only) industry conference:
‘An Informed Future – enhancing
industry performance through
evidence-based decision-making’.

Analysed past grants and used
lessons learned to develop a
comprehensive set of KPIs against
which to measure performance and
impact of future grants.

Back to content page

GODOLPHIN UNDER
STARTERS ORDERS
DAY

Record turnout underlines strength of education programmes in Newmarket
Words by John Blake

Newmarket’s July Racecourse was the
venue on 28 June for the third and final
part of the successful Godolphin Under
Starters Orders Programme (GUSO).
Over 200 pupils from eight local
primary schools were signed up to the
Programme that provides a rich insight
into their region’s connection with the
racing industry.

Consisting of three separate events, the
Programme is a partnership between
Godolphin, Newmarket Racecourse and
the National Horseracing Museum at
Palace House, with the events managed
and delivered by Racing to School. The
programme gives the Year 5 pupils a
unique overview of racing, including the
history of the sport at Palace House; the
bloodstock industry at Dalham Hall, and
culminating in all the schools attending
a raceday at Newmarket.

This investment in local primary schools
complements the Newmarket Academy
Godolphin Beacon Programme, which
has been successful at engaging all year
groups with racing and in introducing
the principles and opportunities of
establishing a first career. One highlight
of this Programme is the visit and
behind-the-scenes tour of the fivestar Jumeirah Carlton Tower Hotel in
London, which took place in mid-June.
Pupils enjoyed a fascinating day with
key staff members, learning about the
interconnected hospitality roles that
ensure this 24-hour business operates
to the highest standards.
The Newmarket Academy will also
later this year take part in the annual
Dubai Future Champions Education
Week, which is another successful
collaboration across racing for the
benefit of young people in the local
community.

Pupils listen to a talk from Jumeirah Carlton
Tower’s Executive Chef Simon Young

Riders’ Programme graduate accepted onto diploma
course at British Racing School
This month, Annabel Bass, who was inspired while attending
a Racing to School Riders’ Programme event at Bath
Racecourse in May, was accepted onto a Diploma Course at
the British Racing School (BRS) starting in November.
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Annabel’s story highlights the importance of the charity’s
Riders’ Programme, which is kindly part-funded by The Racing
Foundation, in sparking an interest in racing among young
equestrians.

Back to content page

SCOTTISH PILOT
Focused on Community Health
Words by John Blake

The Racing Together Pilot, run in
association with Scottish Racing
has brokered a significant and
exciting partnership between the
five racecourses and the work of the
dementia charity, Alzheimer Scotland.
The community initiative, which was first
announced during Dementia Awareness
Week in June is structured in two parts,
aimed at maximising the racecourses’
impact to support the charity’s efforts
to tackle the effects of a disease with a
near 100,000 sufferers in Scotland.

and if they and their teams can be
involved in facilitating people with
dementia maintaining their hobbies,
then this is an exciting opportunity.”

An interview with Ann McWhinnie is
available through a search on the Racing
Together website.

The charity will support and inform
racecourse staff through a process for
them to become ‘Dementia Friends’.
The next step involves the team at
Alzheimer Scotland working with
Scottish Racing to establish the five
courses as ‘Dementia Friendly’ venues.

Ann McWhinnie, Programme Manager
for Alzheimer Scotland said of the
partnership: “I met with Eleanor Boden
from Racing Together and discussed
how we could support racing to then
help people living with dementia. The
racecourses are part of the community

Ann McWhinnie from Alzheimer Scotland

MP Engagement success
In June, St Helens North MP and CoChair of the All Party Racing Group,
Conor McGinn attended a Racing to
School day at Haydock Park.

Conor had been keen for some time
to learn more about the charity’s work
with young people and to hear how
this fits into racing’s wider community
strategy. Planning his visit around a busy
constituency schedule, the Labour MP
was genuinely excited by the content
and coverage of the Programme – not
least that it also gave him the rare
chance to enter the jockeys’ changing
room!
Racing Together aims to support similar
events to help the sport interact with its
local MPs.
An interview with Conor is on the
website.
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Conor McGinn MP with Haydock Park's Jason Fildes
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RACEHORSE OWNERS
ASSOCIATION
Words by Chloe Martin

As courses will undoubtedly be aware,
the ROA encourages owners to submit
feedback on their raceday experience
whenever they have had a runner via a
simple online form (roa.co.uk/feedback).
Feedback from owners is vital in helping
to decide upon candidates for the
annual Gold Standard Awards, and the
overall Racecourse of the Year titles.
In addition, owners’ feedback will help
decide upon the Owners’ Experience
Award at the RCA Showcase.

Since April this year the ROA have
been sharing anonymised owner
feedback with each racecourse on a
quarterly basis. It is hoped that in time
this feedback will help you to identify
patterns and perhaps areas where your
racecourse is at its strongest/weakest,
allowing you to make more informed
choices about where resources should
be allocated in the future. The initial
response has been positive, though in
order for racecourses to get maximum
value from this feedback a significant
amount of data needs to be consistently
collected from owners with runners.
Therefore, the ROA has created a poster
and a social media graphic, which will
be emailed to all courses shortly. We
hope that this artwork can be used in
dedicated Owner & Trainer areas or on
social media to help drive more owners
to the online feedback form after they
have had a runner at your racecourse.
As an incentive for owners to complete
the questionnaire they will be entered
into a monthly prize-draw to win a £50
John Lewis voucher, provided by the
ROA.

HAVE
YOUR
SAY

How has
your raceday
experience
been today?

Submit your comments and you could
win a £50 John Lewis gift voucher!

roa.co.uk/feedback
Working together to
improve the owners
raceday experience

If you would like to discuss any
specific feedback you have received,
or the owners’ raceday experience in
general, then please do not hesitate
to contact Sarah Holton at the
ROA on sholton@roa.co.uk or call
020 7152 0200.
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THE THOROUGHBRED CLUB

The Thoroughbred Club is a social, educational and professional club open to all
16 to 35-year olds with a passion for horseracing and who wish to gain an in-depth
insight into the bloodstock industry
Words by Alice Thurtle

As part of subscription to The
Thoroughbred Club, members are able
to enjoy a large range of racing offers
and benefits throughout the year.

Members can purchase half-price tickets
to all meetings at Ascot Racecourse,
excluding the QIPCO Champions Day
and Royal Ascot.
Members also have the chance to win
a pair of tickets for each of the QIPCO
Champions Series race days throughout
the 2018 flat season.
Members can like and share through
our social media platforms and enter
the ticket draw or alternatively email an
interest to info@thethoroughbredclub.
co.uk. Entries close the week before
the date of the race and the winners
will be announced on our social media
channels.

Ticket offers available to members of The Thoroughbred Club in July

Date

Racecourse

Meeting

Badge Offer

7/7/18

Sandown Park

the Coral Eclipse Day

2 x Free Ticket Draw

13/7/18

Ascot

Summer Mile Weekend

Half-price ticket

13/7/18

Newmarket

The Moet & Chandon July Festival

2 x Free Ticket Draw

14/7/18

Ascot

Summer Mile Weekend

Half-price ticket

14/7/18

Newmarket

The Moet & Chandon July Festival

2 x Free Ticket Draw

27/7/18

Ascot

King George Weekend

Half Price Ticket

28/7/18

Ascot

King George Weekend

Half-price Ticket

28/7/18

Ascot

King George Weekend (Saturday)

2 x Free Ticket Draw

31/7/18

Goodwood

Qatar Goodwood Festival

2 x Free Ticket Draw

The Thoroughbred Club would like to
thank all participating racecourses for
their continued support of the club.

THOROUGHBRED BREEDERS
ASSOCIATION
The National Hunt Mare Owners’ Prize Scheme
Words by Alice Thurtle

The National Hunt Mare Owners’ Prize
Scheme (NHMOPS), pays cash bonuses
to the connections of registered mares
that win qualifying bonus races, meaning
that NH MOPS bonus races have an
additional value of up to £10,000.
A list of qualifying races in July 2018 is
published here. For full details of the
races (including race titles), please click
here.
The TBA is currently developing an
automated online system to publish
details of NHMOPS registered horses
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in qualifying races, but in the meantime
please do not hesitate to contact the
TBA office should you wish to confirm
which horses are eligible for the cash
bonuses.

For more information on NHMOPS and
how you can highlight that your course
hosts these valuable races, including
presentation boards, big screen and
racecard adverts, please contact the
TBA Office at info@thetba.co.uk or
01638 661321.

RACECOURSE RACE DATE
Worcester

Southwell

Southwell

Stratford-onAvon

Uttoxeter

4/7/18

15/7/18

15/7/18

RACE
NO

50047

50133

50137

22/7/18

50207

29/7/18

50245
Back to content page

NEWS FROM
OUR PARTNERS
A word from partners of the RCA : Watt
Fences, Pitchcare and Duralock plus the
latest Job Board
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WATT FENCES
Watt Fences – Suppliers of Post and Rail Fencing

Fornells Paddock Fence – 3 Rails

Fornells Paddock Fence - 3 Rails

Fornells Paddock - 2 Rails

Post and Rail Fencing
Watt
can supply
Racecourses with
choice
of 2 areas,
types and
of PVC post and
Watt
Plastics
styleafor
paddock
therail
railsfencing;
are double
ribbed
for
PostFences
and Rail
Fencing
the
patented
OFF-POST
fence
additional
strength.
Post and Rail Fence and Fornells Paddock Fence.
design for horse enclosures with
Watt Fences
can supply
Fornells
Paddock
Fence Both fences are easy to install
active areas such as canters
Racecourses
with
a
choice
of
practically
maintenance
free.
Watt Fences are the sole UK supplier of Fornells and can offer a range and
of paddock
fencing
including
a
and walkways where jockey and
2 types of PVC post and rail
traditional
IN-POST
for paddock
areas,
and the
patented
crowd
protection
is vital.
AvailableOFF-POST fence design for horse
fencing; Watt
Plastics style
Post and
enclosures
with
active
areas
such
as
canters
and
walkways
where
jockey and crowd protection is vital.
in
single,
2
and
3
rails
with
a range
Rail Fence and Fornells Paddock
of
matching
gates.
Fence. in single, 2 and 3 rails with a range of matching gates.
Available
Watt
Plastics
PostFence
and Rail Fence - Watt Plastics Post and Rail Fence
Fornells
Paddock
This fence is a practical choice which is economically priced even for the largest application. It is available
This fence is a practical choice
If you require any further
Watt Fences are the sole UK
in 2 and 3 rail and the rails are doublewhich
ribbed
additionalpriced
strength.
is for
economically
information regarding this or any
supplier of Fornells and can
Both
easy to install
and practically
free.
even for maintenance
the largest application.
of our other products please
offer fences
a rangeare
of paddock
fencing
It is available in 2 and 3 rail and
don’t hesitate to contact us.
including a traditional IN-POST
If you require any further information regarding this or any of our other products please don’t hesitate to
contact us.

Watt Plastics Double 3 Rail Gate
Watt Plastics Post and Rail – 3 Rails

Watt Plastics Post and Rail – 2 Rails

For more information please contact Watt Fences

For
more information
T: 01748
822666 please contact Watt Fences
bill@wattfences.com
T:E:01748
822666
E:www.wattfences.com
bill@wattfences.com
www.wattfences.com
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PITCHCARE
Online Store

Next Day
Delivery

Qualified &
Gold Trusted
Experienced Staff Merchant

LARGE AREA IRRIGATION PACKAGE SPECIAL OFFER - £1455.35
Rega Rainmobile Turbo
Professional Travelling Sprinkler, Covers an approximate width of 38 m. 135 m cable covers
area up to 175 m long. Minimum requirements 3 bar pressure at machine and 4 m3/hr (15g.p.m).

50 m Tricoflex Hose Pipe 40 mm (1 1/2 Inch) 8 Bar Rating
High quality production from virgin materials ensure a guaranteed performance.
• Yellow hard wearing UV stabilised cover.
• Knitted reinforcement to give high pressure specification and excellent flexibility.
• Intermediate PVC layer to give kink - crush resistance.
• Smooth inner PVC lining to give best flow characteristic.
Super lightweight and waterproof, these sporty performance shoes are packed with
technologies, such as our Helly Tech® waterproof membrane and our Helly Protection®
toe and counter reinforcement. They come with a super light-weight Nano-carbon
composite toe protection and non-metallic nail penetration sole. They have a sole
construction with light-weight EPR midsole and abrasion and slip resistant rubber outsole.
The insole is made out of PU with extra cushioning gel inserts, for supreme comfort.

SPECIAL
OFFER

FREE

Buy 1 x Rega Rainmobile Turbo & 50 m Tricoflex Hose and receive
a FREE pair of Helly Hansen Smestad Active Work Shoes.

Voucher Code PCRCA07*

MEDIUM AREA IRRIGATION PACKAGE SPECIAL OFFER - £133.45
19 mm (3/4 Inch) Impact Sprinkler
Full or part circle, covering a diameter of between 24 m-29 m depending on water pressure.
The high quality, German made, Perrot sprinkler head is supported by a zinc plated, tubular steel
sled base via a 12”x 3/4” galvanized steel riser, and comes complete with a male snap coupling.

50 m Tricoflex Hose Pipe 19 mm (3/4 Inch) 9 Bar Rating
High quality production from virgin materials ensure a guaranteed performance.
• Yellow hard wearing UV stabilised cover.
• Knitted reinforcement to give high pressure specification and excellent flexibility.
• Intermediate PVC layer to give kink - crush resistance.
• Smooth inner PVC lining to give best flow characteristic.

FREE

SPECIAL
OFFER

Buy 50 m Tricoflex Hose 19 mm and get 10% off 1 x 19 mm Impact Sprinkler
& receive a FREE pair of 3/4 Inch (19 mm) Brass Hose Tails

Voucher Code PCRCA075*

*Offer subject to availability and products being purchased at published prices. Offer Valid until 30th June 2018

www.pitchcare.com/shop - Order now on 01902 440250 or email us at sales@pitchcare.com
Please note, prices displayed may exclude VAT and delivery, if applicable. Prices correct at time of printing but may change due to manufacturers increases, please check when ordering. Errors and omissions excepted.
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DURALOCK

Racerail • Post & Rail • Crowd Barriers • Jump Wings
T: +44 (0)1608 678238 E: sales@duralock.com W: www.duralock.com
Duralock UK Ltd. 6A Enstone Business Park, Enstone, Chipping Norton, Oxfordshire, OX7 4NP
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PROSPECTIVE RACECOURSE
OPERATORS

Prospective Racecourse Operators
Prospective Racecourse Operators

East Lothian Council is looking to appoint an external 3rd party operator to run
Musselburgh
Racecourse.
In advance
public tender
Lothian
Council
East Lothian Council
is looking
to appointofana external
3rd partyprocess,
operatorEast
to run
Musselburgh
Racecourse.
In prospective
advance of a public
tender process,
East Lothian
wish toDay,
invitetoprospective
wish
to invite
Racecourse
Operators
to an Council
Information
be held at
Racecourse
Operators
to
an
Information
Day,
to
be
held
at
Musselburgh
Racecourse
on
Monday
23rd
Musselburgh Racecourse on Monday 23rd July. There is a racemeeting
at
Musselburgh
July. There is a racemeeting at Musselburgh the following day, on Tuesday 24th July.
the
following day, on Tuesday 24th July.
To register a place on the Open Day please contact the Racecourse General Manager, Bill Farnsworth

To register a place on the Open Day please contact the Racecourse General Manager,
musselburghracecourse@eastlothian.gov.uk
or call 0131 665 2859 for further details
Bill
Farnsworth
musselburghracecourse@eastlothian.gov.uk or call 0131 665 2859 for further details

About Musselburgh
Racecourse
About
Musselburgh
Racecourse

Musselburgh
multiple
award
winning,
fiveVisit
starScotland
Visit Scotland
Musselburgh isisaamultiple
award
winning,
five star
accreditedaccredited
racecourse racecourse
and a jewel inand
horseracing
crown. It crown.
is a much
andloved
much and
praised
racecourse
for its location,
a the
jewel
in the horseracing
It is loved
a much
much
praised –racecourse
– for its
appearance,
operation and
quality ofand
racing.
location,
appearance,
operation
quality of racing.
There has been horseracing at Musselburgh since 1816 and the Racecourse celebrated its bi-centenary
Musselburgh
is a dual-purpose racecourse, which stages 11 jump fixtures from November to
year by welcoming Her Majesty the Queen to the races on Friday 8th July 2016.
March and 16 flat fixtures from April to October. It has an excellent portfolio of fixtures,
Musselburgh
is a mid-week
dual-purposeand
racecourse,
which
stages 11 jump
fromrace
November
to March
and six
which
includes
weekend,
afternoon
andfixtures
evening
events.
It stages
16 flat fixtures
from April
has an excellent
portfolio
of fixtures, which includes midfeature
race events,
four to
of October.
which areIt shown
on terrestrial
television.
week and weekend, afternoon and evening race events. It stages six feature race events, four of which

Musselburgh’s
Scottish television.
Cheltenham Trials Weekend in February is renowned as a key fixture
are shown on terrestrial
in the preparation of horses for jump racing’s prestigious Cheltenham Festival in March and
Musselburgh’s Scottish Cheltenham Trials Weekend in February is renowned as a key fixture in the
itspreparation
Easter Saturday
flatfor
racing
£100,000Festival
Queen’s
Cup plays
host
to the
of horses
jumpfixture,
racing’sfeaturing
prestigiousthe
Cheltenham
in March
and its
Easter
ITV
racingflatpresenting
team.featuring the £100,000 Queen’s Cup plays host to the ITV racing
Saturday
racing fixture,
presenting team.

The Racecourse is situated 6 miles from Edinburgh City Centre, adjacent to the A1 and
The Racecourse
situated and
6 miles
Edinburgh
City
Centre, adjacent
to Edinburgh
the A1 and Edinburgh
Edinburgh
Cityisby-pass
it from
enjoys
excellent
transport
links to
Airport (19
City by-pass
and it enjoys
excellent
transport
links(6tomiles).
Edinburgh Airport (19 miles) and Edinburgh
miles)
and Edinburgh
Waverley
Train
Station
Waverley Train Station (6 miles).

The Racecourse employs 15 permanent staff and attracts c70,000 racegoers pa. Income from
The Racecourse employs 15 permanent staff and attracts c70,000 racegoers pa. Income from
admissions, catering, corporate hospitality and sponsorship was nearly £2m in 2017 and
admissions, catering, corporate hospitality and sponsorship was nearly £2m in 2017 and income from
income
fromexceeded
media rights
media rights
£2.75mexceeded
in 2017. £2.75m in 2017.
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JOB BOARD

Racing Manager /
Clerk of the Course
Competitive Salary + Benefits

With a 35% increase in prize money for 2018 and significant recent investment in
facilities, multi award-winning Perth Racecourse, Britain’s most Northerly track, is looking
ambitiously towards the future.
With a clear focus on the excellence of the race programme, we are looking for the
first time to appoint a full-time permanent Racing Manager / Clerk of the Course. This
represents a step-change for the racecourse and an exceptional opportunity to join our
forward-thinking team at a particularly auspicious and exciting moment.
Reporting directly to the Chief Executive, the successful candidate will oversee the
continued delivery of a first-rate racing surface as well as taking the lead on all race planning
activities, the promotion of Perth Racecourse to Owners and Trainers, and responsibility for
full compliance with all BHA raceday rules and regulations.

To apply, please email your CV and covering letter including current
remuneration details to Hugh Nickerson of Conundrum
apply@conundrum.co.uk quoting reference JID1024
or call 01747 861616 for further details
No agencies please, all enquiries will be forwarded to Conundrum
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JOB BOARD

Stratford Racecourse
Head Groundsperson
JOB DESCRIPTION:
To be responsible for all external areas of Stratford Racecourse and the day to day management of the
track and stables in readiness for each race day. To manage full time members of the Groundstaff team
as well as a large band of casual workers.
		
QUALITIES REQUIRED:
The successful candidate will have a confident, approachable and professional manner who will have a
thorough attention to detail and work well under pressure. They will have distinguished experience in Turf
Management and have worked within the horse racing industry.
This is a full time position with some weekend commitment required
during the racing season (March-November).
Full job description available from
nessie@stratfordracecourse.net

Applications to be made by 10 August to
Ilona Barnett idb@stratfordracecourse.net
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CAREERS IN RACING
Words by Michelle Douglas

The Careers in Racing team are looking
forward to supporting the Go Racing in
Yorkshire Festival this year, which starts
on Saturday 21 July at Ripon and finishes
on Sunday 29 July at Pontefract.
We will be teaming up with Racing
Welfare offering racegoers the
opportunity to find out about working
in the racing industry and the training
available.

They will also get the chance to ride our
racehorse simulator and use their artistic
skills to colour in our giant colouring wall
at many racecourses.
You can find us and our bright orange
gazebo across the Yorkshires tracks in
July.
Check out http://goracing.co.uk/
fixtures/ for all the locations and
information for the week.
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BRITISH RACING OVERVIEW ONE DAY SEMINARS 2018
OVERVIEW OF BRITISH RACING
ONE DAY SEMINARS 2018
COMMENTS FROM DELEGATES IN 2017

“I just wanted to say a massive thank you
for organising the seminar. It was a
fabulously informative day and I really
enjoyed getting to know more about the
industry. I would highly recommend this
to anyone new to the industry”

• 26th September 2018 – Doncaster Racecourse
Hosted by: Mick Fitzgerald
• 20th November 2018 – Newbury Racecourse
Hosted by: Mick Fitzgerald
Do you want to develop your career in horseracing or perhaps
you are new to the industry and would like to expand your
knowledge of the sport? Get a jump start with this seminar,
delivered by the Northern Racing College on behalf of the British
Horseracing Authority (BHA). It offers a friendly and fascinating
introduction to the world of racing.
You will learn how the various organisations involved in racing
work together to deliver a compelling and highly popular sport.
A packed agenda features talks from key figures in racing,
covering many aspects of this complex and historical sport.
Subjects covered include:
• The role of The British Horseracing Authority;
• The role of racecourses;
• Breeding and the stud industry;
• Horse welfare
• The rules of racing;
• The betting industry and the media;
• The Racehorse Owners Association
• Racing Administration (Weatherbys)
• Racing Welfare
This seminar will link to industry qualifications and will provide
an excellent platform for the BHA’S two qualifications: Level 1
Award in An Introduction to the Horseracing Industry; and Level
2 Certificate in The Structure of the Horseracing Industry. Scan
above with your QR code reader on your smart phone for more
information or visit www.careersinracing.com .
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“As someone not working in the industry
this was a great introduction to the
surprisingly diverse world of horseracing”
“A good overview of the racing industry
with ample opportunity for questions and
feedback”
“ I thoroughly enjoyed myself and hope
to make a career in racing. I personally
took away a number of key points, as well
as contacts, and hope I can make my
dream a reality”
“The course was fantastic. It really helped
me fill in the gaps in my knowledge and
was very informative”

£120

(INCL VAT)

PER DELEGATE payable by
cheque or company invoice

Queries? Please contact the
Northern Racing College on
T: 01302 861000 or
E: info@northernracingcollege.co.uk

Back to content page
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DIARY DATES

Tuesday			
Tuesday			
Wednesday		
Wednesday		
Thursday		

17 July		
24 July		
25 July		
25 July		
26 July		

RCA Raceday Experience Group (Bath Racecourse)
BHA Board
RCA Board
BHAGI Liaison Group
BHA Medical Advisory Committee

CONTRIBUTORS
John Blake
Tansy Challis
Michelle Douglas
Kate Hills
Parris Lane
Chloe Martin
Alice Thurtle
Nick Varney
Daisy Wales

07766 114828
07709 954620
0207 152 0020
0208 947 3333
01638 560763
0207 152 0200
01638 661321
0207 152 0162
0207 152 0198

john@racingtoschool.co.uk
tansy.challis@racingfoundation.co.uk
mdouglas@britishhorseracing.com
khills@racetech.co.uk
plane@racingwelfare.co.uk
cmartin@roa.co.uk
alice.thurtle@thetba.co.uk
nvarney@greatbritishracing.com
dwales@greatbritishracing.com

RCA STAFF CONTACT LIST
Stephen Atkin
Megan Bouwman
Andy Clifton
Holly Cook
Caroline Davies
Lance Havell
Sophie Hellyer
Paul Swain
Matthew Taylor
Jackie Tizzard
Carol Walker
Kevin Walsh

01344 873538
01344 625723
01344 625723
01344 873536
01344 873536
01344 873537
01344 625912
01344 873536
01344 873536
01344 873537
01344 873536
01344 625723

stephen.atkin@racecourseassociation.co.uk
megan.bouwman@racecourseassociation.co.uk
andy.clifton@racecourseassociation.co.uk
holly.cook@racecourseassociation.co.uk
caroline.davies@racecourseassociation.co.uk
lance.havell@racecourseassociation.co.uk
sophie.hellyer@racecourseassociation.co.uk
paul.swain@racecourseassociation.co.uk
matthew.taylor@racecourseassociation.co.uk
jackie.tizzard@racecourseassociation.co.uk
carol.walker@racecourseassociation.co.uk
kevin.walsh@racecourseassociation.co.uk

EDITOR: Carol Walker
The Racecourse Association Ltd
UPDATE is also available on our website:
www.racecourseassociation.co.uk
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